RF Communication for space

PARTNERSHIP
ANYWAVES & SYRLINKS renew their business partnership
Press Release

Space Tech Expo Europe, Bremen, Germany, 2022 November 17th,
ANYWAVES, the only pure European space antenna equipment manufacturer, and SYRLINKS, a leading company in
the design of RF Communication systems for Space, has renewed their partnership agreement for the supply and
marketing of ANYWAVES’ COTS antennas on an international scale.
On 16th November 2022, ANYWAVES & SYRLINKS have signed a partnership agreement regarding the distribution
of ANYWAVES’ COTS antennas (S-Band antennas and test caps for telemetry, tracking and control, X-Band antennas
for data downlink and GNSS Bands antennas plus test caps for navigation) by SYRLINKS.
ANYWAVES and SYRLINKS both share international ambitions and aim at becoming leaders in their respective
spheres of activity.
By the continuity with ANYWAVES as product supplier, SYRLINKS is keeping a full and complete range of innovative
equipment for smallsats. This international positioning will provide ANYWAVES and SYRLINKS with valuable new
business opportunities. Whatever the size, partnerships are essential for New Space contractors since they can
truly speed up innovation, the business process and time to market for new products.
Thanks to this partnership agreement, ANYWAVES and SYRLINKS have aligned in a winning combination where
their complementary skills and international leadership ambitions will deliver a new set of capabilities to the New
Space sector.

Figure: Anywaves products covered by the partnership with Syrlinks

ABOUT SYRLINKS
Syrlinks, is a French company designs and delivers
worldwide RF communication products to address
four market segments: Space, Defense, Safety and
Time-frequency.
The Space business unit has developed four product
ranges: TT&C, Telemetry Transmitters, GNSS and SDR
Payload. This meets different market segments in
terms of satellite integration (Nano/Cubesat, Micro
and Mini satellites) and in terms of applications
such as Earth Observation, Satcom, GNSS Services,
LEO PNT, Spectrum monitoring, etc.

Its products have been used in many high-profile
space missions such as Rosetta, Myriades/Myriadesevolutions, Proba-V, OneWeb Satellites, PléïadesNeo, Argos Neo, Microscope, etc. Syrlinks works
with prestigious clients and partners worldwide
such as Airbus, OneWeb Satellites, the CNES (the
French national agency for space studies), the
European Space Agency (ESA), Thales Alenia Space,
Thales Alenia Space, Loft Orbital and Anywaves.
More infos at syrlinks.com

Syrlinks masters the design of reliable product based
on COTS (Components-Off-the Shelf) components,
enabling cost-reduction for New Space.

ABOUT ANYWAVES
ANYWAVES, the only pure European space antenna
equipment manufacturer, aims to become the world
leader in antennas for satellite constellations.
Based in Toulouse, Europe’s space capital,
ANYWAVES designs, manufactures, and delivers offthe-shelf (COTS) and custom antennas worldwide.

Thanks to the ingenuity and efficiency of its team,
ANYWAVES, which is EN9100 certified, is taking
on the challenge of developing a new generation
of antennas with added value for its customers.
Performance, reliability, and short lead times are
the basis of its value proposition
More infos at anywaves.eu
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